
I BUY THE BEST l
Buck’s have stood the test for over sixty years. Heat j

, one to six rooms with less than half the fuel in open
•J grates. Carries fire over night. Beautiful mahogany J
si finish that will last a lifetime and requires no- polishing, fjj

| Concord Furniture Co. jj
THE RELIABLE FURNITURE STORE

¦r*— .

—::—Eat—::— f
JOHNSON’S PURE PORK

UVERMUSH |
I IT IS DELIVERED FRESH EVERY DAY TO §

YOUR GROCER 0

Price Only 20 Cents a Pound |

«SITncC
THE UNIVERSAL CAR |
'fhe AllSteel Body Car

Roadster $260.00

Starter and Demotintable Rims Extra k

Coupe $520.00 I
Sedan Tudor $580.00 l

All Prices F. O. B. Detrit C

REID MOTOR CO.
CONCORD’S FORD DEALER §

Corbin and Church Streets Phone 220 >

DON’T MISS THIS ONE—

The Fair-The Best One Yet—
And our booths-yes-we have two
(2) booths and demonstration j)f
farm machinery on grounds. Mc-
Cormick-Deering line. You are wel-
come at all three places. Be sure
and visit them all.

Ritchie Hardware Ct
i

YOUR HARDWARE STORE
|
if'-- i

!. v -
v PHONE Ilf

| Concord Daily Tribune
¦I TIME OF CLOSING MAILS

i The time of the closing of mails at
the Concord postoffice is as follows:.

Northbound
136—at :00 P. M.

• A. M.
34 4 :10 P. M. %

36 8:30 P. M.
30—11:00 P.M.

Southbound
30— 9:30 A. M.
45 3 :30 M.

1 135 8:00 P. M.
23—11:00 P. M.

LOCAL MENTION

; Marriage license was issued Satur-
- (lay by Register of Deeds Elliott to

Homer Fink, of Concord, and Miss
r, Helen Hawkins, of Kannapolis.

Mrs. Clifford D. Kluttz, who was
¦ operated on for the removal of her

:: appendix ten days ago, returned to
: her home here Sunday. She tra? op-

erated on at the Charlotte Sanatorium.

Pr. S. AY. Rankin has returned to
j his home in Concord after undergoing

. an operation at the Charlotte Sana-
‘ torium for the removal of gall stones.¦ His condition is greatly improved.

A number’ of the farmers of the
j county are planning to attend the

‘ Berkshire Show at Pinehurst next
week, at which, time one of the best
swine exhibits in the south will be
held. 1

County Home Demonstration Agent,
Miss Mattie Lee Cooley, and—Farm

7 Agent. R. D. Goodman, will art as
| .Tutlges at the Colored Fair which is
| being held at the Fair Grounds this
| week. They will have cjtarge of the
I Farm Exhibits.
| The County Connell for women.will
| he held at the Home Demonstration
| office next Saturday at which time a
i number of matters will be taken up,
t one of the most important of which

- is the matter of , the County Market,
to be opened here on October 31.

Quite a number of Concord persons
I motored to Statesville Sunday to hear

[ the sermon of Bishop Collins Denny,
[ who i.s presiding at the AA'estern North

| Carolina conference. The conference

J probably will close today or tonight
[ with the reading of the appointments.

? AY. E. and Fannie Calloway have
j sold ts> Raif Grist for S3OO. property

j in No. 4 township, according to a
) deed tiled Saturday. Another deed

j records the sale of property in AVard
. 4 by AA'alter Archibald to Dan Smith

) for $550.

j Funeral services for G. H. Aycoek.
1 who died Thursday at his home in

[ No. 10 township, were held Friday
[ at Bethel Church at 2 :30 p. m. The

I deceased was well known in. the coun-
• ty and was the father of Rev. A. L.

Aycoek. former preaqjier in this city.

Concord and Cabarrus county will
be well represented at the liarnmn &

I Bailey circus in Charlotte today. This
| is the biggest circus in the world now

, and always attracts many persons
1 from this county when it shows in

! Charlotte.

[ Physical education classes have been
I started today in the schools of the
[ city under the direction of the Y. M.
[C. A. instructors. In addititon to

| these classes, afternoon sections for
j the younger boys of the city are being

J enrolled today and sections for the
) girls are to be enrolled Tuesday.

? Police officers this morning reported
| eleven cases on docket for trial in re-

, cottier's court this afternoon. Eight
of the defendants are charged with

| being intoxicated, one with speeding,
one with operating an automobile

1 without state license and one with
operating an automobile without

I lights.

| Davidson's football temn defeated
I Presbyterian College 13 to 0 Saturday

I in a listless game. At the same time
| Elon held Duke to a it to 0 Score

and High Point College and Guilford
[ played to a tie. AA’ake Forest was
| idle and Carolina and State also did
i not play as they had their game on
[ Thursday.

Again Saturday several local textile
plants were operated from noon until
semetime in the night, this being the

| second week Saturday afternoon op-

i erations were conducted. The mills
1 stand from Wednesday night until

, Saturday noon under the curtailed
power program of the Southern Pow-¦ er Company.

’ The Y paper is just off the press
and is now available for the public.
A feature of the paper, outside of the
activities planned for the winter, is
the account of the tour taken to Eu-
rope last summer under tli% direction

, of Mr. Blanks. A number of snap-
shots of the party are used in the pa-
per. / .

Volley hall, one of the mostWopu-
lar games of the business men dtf the
city, will be begun this afternoon at

j 5:15 o'clock. This game is ttj be¦ played each afternoon and the gym-
nasium’will be open until 7 o'clock for
use of the business men. A schedule
for match games is now being prepar-

i eu by the physical department of the
|Y. M. C. A.

Those county school teachers who
have signed up for work this year but
whose schools have not yet opened,
will meet in conference here with
Prof. J. B. Robertson on Friday
morning at 10 o’clock. Other teach-
ers who have already begun work will
meet later. At the conference ques-
tions pertaining to ’the year’s work
will be disenssed.

Salisbury aldermen are considering
passing an ordinance that will pro-
hibit circuses, carnivals or tent shows
from exhibiting in the city. The pro-
posed ordinance which has already-
passed the first reading prohibits the
showing carnivals or tent

I shows in the city limits within 1,000
feet of any residence. As there is no
lot in the city that can meet the re-

’ quirements of ,the proposed ordinance
this sounds the death knell of such
shows if it is finally passed. -
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Getting a Taste

w |.;| .j
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When Armour T Phillips was finei
|IOO with the option of a 100-dai

- Jail term, on a Los Angeles speed
- mg charge, he elected, to pay *75 am

serve $0 days behind bars —“just so
a taste of the sort of thing my wifi
Is subjected to " Phillips Is the hus

band of Clara Phillips, noted "ham
mer murderess" now in San Quen
tin (Calif.) prison. The picture show,

phi 111os "doing time."

SAW DEATH ROW
FILL OF NEGROES

Mr. Ryrum Would Once Have Debat-
ed With Mr. Sykes r.n Capital Pun-
ishment.—Now What?

Rev. H. C. Byrnra in AA'inston-Salem
Journal.
Tile Cole trial has ended so far as

the Rockingham scene goes. Some
are mad and some are glad. . How
else could it be? Bill Ormond is
dead and a million suns will never
bring him back to his old mother.
AA’. 11. Cole is yet a murderer anil
a million suns will never bleach from
his consciehee the stain of human
b'o d. The winters will slip by and
warm gentle spring wearier will bring
a green cover over the little mound
Wider which poor Itiil sleeps, and
men. women and children will march
by the grave and say. "This is Bill
Ormond's grave, who was killed by-
Cole."

AV. B, Cole will move among men.
bu: every turn of the way the enternal
law of jisychblogy will say in those
Wild know. "There goes Ilie man who
killed Bill Ormond."

The closing of his eyes at the end
of each day will still leave lingering
in his soul the scene of a dying man.
The gray light of a new day .will
whisper to him. "You killed that
man." All tile opinions, all the esn-
treverted ideas, all the laws, written
or unwritten, all the philosophy this
side of the rolling ages of eternity
will never change the fact”

I was in the hospital when the tfial
began and for days I could
not read the reports, neither could I
hear them read. The latter part of
the ease I gave some attention. Men
of my own native county had fie ter-
rible responsibility of rendering a de-
cision. I would not have been onft of
them for a thousand dollars.

At this distance I have mi criti-
cism to make. 1 never saw Cole or.
Ormond either, so far as I know.
Tijey both seem to have been, prior
tb this men of good character.

I w-ish that my native county would
lets me make the following observa-
tion in file fear yf God and ju-tiie.
These tilings grow Out of suggestion
from this memorable and regrettable
trial. Our state is rent aMimier over
the termination of tile ease and v ould
have been had tin* verdict been other-
wise. They are discussing it from
where the, restless sea lashes itself
into a spray, to where the sun kisses
tli* towering peaks on the western
border at the close of the day . ’

Cities, towns, 'villages, hamlets and
Countrysides are wrangling with each
other as to what effect the trial will
have. But no one will settle the
question.-

The suggestions are self-defense. In-
sanity. unwritten law, moral influence.
(Due miitister said in my presence a
month before the trial that he would
obligate himself tp go to the clcetrie
chair for the defendant for a thousand
dollars. The statement was made
without any reference to guilt or in-
nocence, but based on the general
course of *ents.

I heard two women discuss the ease
before the decision. One said Cole
ouglit to be released, tile other said
he ouglit to go to the electric chair.
I heard one man say that nine out of
ten of ns would do as Cole did. This
was before the trial ended. One since
sqid in my presence that ninety-nine
out of a hundred would have done
this. Each based his statements on
the slander in the ease.

Well I wondered if I was one of
the nine or ninety-nine. I have three
grown daughters. If I am one of the!
ratio I am in favor of going to our
legislature and writing into onr stat-
utes a law-allowing me to do it. If
written down in my nature by the
hand of an eternal God that it is
right to act thus, certainly there can
be nothing wring ip having it justi-
fied by the will of njan. Yet 1 would
go slow on endorsing ouch action.

Capital punishment has been hor-
rible to me since Childhood. AA’hen a
student at Marshvillc at the time the
illustrious John C. Sikes, who has
made a great lawyer, while I turned
out a scrub preacher, was a student
at Wingate. I would have been glad
to have debated with him that capital
fmnishm'ent should be abolished, and
I would have taken the affirmative.

Now what must I do after the go-
ings of the years and those strong
convictions? Must I admit I havebeen wrong?

The State board of health has tabn-¦ lated for us the homicides of 1924 in
t our good old state. We lacked one of

getting” three hundred last year; 200
graves filled with perrons who died at
the hands of some one else; 235 were
shot down. 47 were cut to death.

I do pot know how these eases were
disposed of in cotfrt. but one day in
June. 1924. I walked down through
the jieniteniiary in Raleigh and look-
ed over the electric chair, looked at
the metal caps that fits down over the
clean shaved head. Then I turned
and walked out, .saying to myself Jhatis rather bad business for me to be
engaged in.

i Biit it's up to 'us. we are the state;
we can or we can't as we please. As¦ 1 walked along the side of the build-
ing to my left I saw through the out-
er windows into the inner prison. tile,
death row, nine men were standing
facing that electric chair. They were
all negroes. As those poor less for-
tunate creatures marched on to their
awful doom, I was forced to say,
whai a sad misfortune that you poor
fellows haven't enough sense to go
crazy when you get out your knives,
razors and guns and start out kill-
ing. Tien you could tell the courts
that you were crazy. \

Nearly forty years ago Baxter
Shemweli killed Dr. Payne, in Lex-
ington. The story is told you fresh
in ahv part cf Davidson county yet.
The last few years have seen Shem-
well stranded in his wealth, broken
in body and humiliated to a place on
the chain gang of his home county.

Dr. Peacock shot down a man in
tlie same county a few years ago and
was sentenced to the criminal insane
department of the state prison. He
now is practicing medicine in Cali-
fornia. 1 knew him personally. 1
could not testify that he was a good'
man.

The Czar of Russia, a country civi-
lized when red men roamed the wilds
of the western world, ten years ago,
was the richest man in the world.
He was placed against a wall, his
wife by his side and six children were
siood along side by side. Then the
horrible guns were fined and the eight
royalists fell dead in their own blood
like eight dogs. It i.s explained in
these words, “Disregard for author-
ity.”

It might be a good time'for me so
change my mind and say, so it can
be heard, that. we had better tighten
up a little on this killing business as
I may not leave as great a heritage
for m.v children as 1 had hoped to
leave.

Executors qualifying on the estate
of the lute AA'alter L, Alexander, larg-
est stockholder in the Mayview park
development at Blowing Rock esti-
mate that his holldings in that section
amounted to more thnu a million and
a half dollars.

If you live in a glass-house you
should pull down the blinds. .

A Good Trade Is a |
Cash Asset

A good trade is a cash asset. The
printing trades need more workmen.
There is a shortage of more than
5.000 linotype operators in the indus-
try. Machine compositors earn from .
$35.00 to SOO.OO per week. The
Southeastern School of Printing.
Nashville, Tennessee, teaches linotype
or monotype operating and mechan-
ism. by intensive methods in from six
to ten months; also hand composi-
tion and press work. No previous
knowledge of the printing trades nec-
essary. Only school of, its kind in
the South endorsed and accredited by

the/Amerioan Newspaper Publishers
Association. Young uien and young
women are enabled to earn a good
wage by taking this training. Send,

for large illustrated catalogue withJ
full particulars. Southeastern School
of Printing, 508 Union Street, Nash-
ville, Tennessee. l.Vtf-p. -
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g COLUMBUS WANTED I
]!; A NEW WAY

]!; TO AN OLD AA’ORLD j !
]i[ He was not content with old '
tji ways and old ideas. Are you? j ]
|l[ Consider your jewelry. Is it iJ i
i 1! old-fashioned, out of date? See
[ us about beautiful, modern set- JI,
i tings for your old style jewelry, ijt

||! S. W. Preslar i
JEWELER

CONCORD COTTON MARKET

MONDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1825
Cotton 20- 1-2
Cotton seed .46 1-2

—DfrTHoß~M:aoWLfrw
OSTEOPATHIC

Physician
Suite 403 Cabarrus Savings Bank

Building
“Osteopathy treats any illness for

which people consult a doctor.”
Phones: Offit* 914; Res. 107

: JHRTQA\
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Dishwater will take the nlcotlm
, off a woman’* Angers.,

' Most or us worry so much about
the cost of living we forget what 1

. | is worth.,
’ j A little argument need not pen

friends. As long.- as neither sldt
, wins it may result In a friendly tie.

| -VMost relatives are distant rel*
lives when you are broke.

There Is the usual crop of hart
! winter predictions put out by yhoei
, to whom all winters are hard, i

It Is so easy to And fault yet
everj’one keeps on looking for It.
(Copyright. 1925. NBA Service. lnc.J

Medium Falls in Test.
Tinl Patlifimler.

Alice Dooley, pastor of the Church
of Divine Healing in Pittsburgh, fail-
ed to prove hcrijplf a spiritualistic
medium to the satisfaction of Harry
Houdini. the noted magician who of-
fers lio.ooo to any persop who will
perform a simple 'test. The test,
which was made on the stage of a
theatre in the presence of an audience,
wa- as follows: The magician plac-

. cd three questions before the alleged
medium in sealed envelopes. If she
could answer them correctly it was to

be accepted as proof of her medium-
ship.

She could not answer the questions.
“What was the name of the first chief
Os police from Pittsburgh, whom I
met in .Europe?” was the .first ques-
tion put by Houdini. “Not quite
dear, but possibly March 30, 1804,”
was the reply. “Who taught me the
East Indian trick?” was the second
question. The medium replied; "Is it
possible?” She did not touch the cop-
tents of the third envelope.

Mrs. Dooley, according to Houdini,
was not seeking the prize. She under-
took the test in an effort to “prove
that there are honest mediums." Al-
though the medium admitted that the
demonstration was “very unstftisfact-
ory to me,” she asked that the niagi-
rian might give her a chaucc to dem-

; onstrate her powers in a private test.
Houdini suggested that he be permit-
ted to submit her name to the Scien-
tific American, offering himself to pay
her expenses in Xe\v York for a week
for that purpose. Mrs. JDooley ac-
cepted the offer.

Tropical Climate in Canada.
The Pathfinder.

i George Planter, a Canadian, has re-
! turned from a prospecting flight of

10,000 miles over the Yukon and
northern British Columbia. With his
three sons Platzer left Wrangell,
Alaska, in June in a 450,-horse|>o\ver
seaplane. The reported tropical val-
leys of northern British Columbia arc
a reality, aeeortUug to Platzer. In

vicinity of thf hot springs he saw
.potatoes growing and raspberry bush-
es heavily laden with fruit standing
8 to 10 feet in height:

John I>. Rockefeller's gifts to char-
ity total more than $500,000,000..

LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE

Regular meeting of Concord Lodge
'N0.'404 Loyal Order of Moose Mon-
day evening at 8 o’clock. All mem-
bers requested to be present.

W. J. HETHCOX, Sec.

The finest import-

ed Flower Bulbs;

Narcissus Hya-
\

cinths, Choice Tu-

lips and Lilies di-

rest from France

and Holland.

—at —

Pearl Drug Co*
Qn the Square Phone 82

¦ "TBfrrrrrs^.-- „ ..'ssnsfggfs

HOT WATER IN A JIFFY

f is surely a friend in need and
HP j a friend indeed of every cook

l|4| match and in a few minutes

I
steaming hot water will run

E.B. GRADY
PLUMBING AND HEATING DEALER

Office and Show Room ME. Co>/bin St. Office Phone 3S4W
.¦ ’¦ • & '*• . ’r" ~V • V v

Monday, October

**
” The Style you look b,est

> I is the best Style alter '

One man’s diet is another j

./L iJuA No store can rightly tell u

9 jj 'yr r HRr you to wear a 24-inch hot-’ j[

1 I> op - i ot your style

I * main tfting-‘at least that |
J‘!j! is how we nan things here S

| Your body .is worth more to you than all the stock in v

this storde—and when a body meets a body coming Jromn I Hoover’s he meets a well dressed man!
]!;/¦¦ Schloss Bros. Suits and Top Coatss2s.oo to $45.00

1 iji Schoble Fall Hats-$5.00 up 'j ,
Berger Shirts $1.50 up ,

] ]>- Allen A. Underwear $1.50 up . \ ?

! HOOVER’S,Inc. j!
! ;!; “THE YOUNG MAN’S STORE” P

i : IF

Ice Customers Please Notice!
[ Ijl ONE DELIVERY ICE DURING WINTER MONTHS

; |ji Ice wagons leave plant at 7 o’clock each morning.
, ||| Please display lee Cards or ’phone'your order early for J |

, ;i[ prompt service.

A; B. POUNDS!
| PHONE 244 OR 279 *i I

; $ ICE COAL
*

SERVICE

. •jCTirr?TfrawaiFßja3gmraat t'jt:,A’SJt.^^.»
< >sri¦» j i-iTr-riwi : ..wrgaa

. 3 Condensed Statement of

| CABARRUS SAVINGS BANK
4 Concord, Albemarle, Kannapolis, Mt. Pleasant.
g Close of Business September 28, 1925:

| RESOURCES 2
-i Loans and Discounts I $--2,631,417.48

f
’ Bonds and Securities 7,983.52

i ’ Banking House, and Real Estate 197,874.73
1 4 Other Real Estate a 2,500.00 JA
;ji Furniture and Fixtures , 47,918.15

. 3 Cash in vault and due from banks 1 460,263.56 a

‘ 1 Total $3,347,957.38 1
; a LIABILITIES
-1 Capital (Paid in $175,000 I-

(Earned 225,000 $400,000.00* |
| Surplus 50,000.00 If

• I Undivided Profits 47,479.82 @
rt Reserved for interest, taxes and depre- -1

i ciation 27,884.36 |j
I DEPOSITS 2,822,593.20 1

i I Total „x $3,347,957.38 1
s •
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’ FANCY DRY GOODS WOMEN’S WEAB 5
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

BOOOOOOOOPOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOa THESE COLD

j3ur Clean Hand
d Coal
l>eryCoalCo.
ONE 799 % |
e That Famous
5 COAL ' \

'

jj
•ooooooooQoaooooooooocoqo

¦ F* by qualifying si a . bookkeeper, aterfogMpher,
y aeeretsry op banker. For 25 years the ICXNG’3

¦ehoola have bean preparing and tending young
‘

men ami young women into, high grade, high
- y salaried position!. Let n| train yoa. Enroll
fßk-t any time; tuition and livwg expense* mode-

i r _«*L rate. Writs nearer school for catalog. .

Raleigh, N. C. Charlotte.N. C.

--r "''Si- 4.* W'• ¦
Our Penny ADS. Get Quick Results I
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